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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Statement of The Problem*— The problem of this study is to de
scribe the status of depreciation within the New York Telephone systems
to review the early controversies over the depreciation aspect of
management's policies; and to show the extent to which the factor of
depreciation, is related to the determination of the rate base.
The author has selected for this study the New York Telephone Com
pany for the period 1920-1935 for the purpose of investigating the
above factors* The New York Telephone Company is controlled by the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company; however, the New York Tele
phone Company has some independent companies which it alone controls.
Definition of Terras.— "Depreciation," in the language of the
financial accountant and as applied to fixed property, is used to de
scribe broadly the cost or expense due to all the factors which cause
the ultimate retirement of property in so far as that cost is not in
cluded in current maintenance.
"Qri^nal cost" is the actual money cost at the time when said
property was first devoted to the public service whether by the responds
ent company or by a predecessor.*
The "straight line method11 of depreciation allows for the division
George 0. May, Financial Accounting (New York, 19k3)» p» 118, quoted
in Lewis H. Kimmel, Depreciation Policy and Post War Expansion (Washington,
D. C, 191*6), p. 3
2
"Ultimatum Given by New York Telephone Company warns It will resist
any Order not based on a Fair Return" New York Times> May 17, 193U, p» 25>s 6,
2
into classes of the depreciable property of a company, an estimate of
the probable likeness of each class, and charging off in equal install
ments (annually) the total cost of each item.
The "retirement method of depreciation" charges the loss of pro
perty at the end of its service life in bulk at the time it is liquidated.
The "net salvage value" means the scrap value of the property re
tired after deducting cost of removal.
A "public utility" is characterized by its common use by any individual
in the community in which it has received authority to operate on pay
ment of the price of the service, a price which must be the same for all
customers*
The "regulatory rates" refer to those set by the Public Service Com
mission of New York as being reasonable and fair to both the consumer
and the New York Telephone Company.
The "rate base" is used to show the valuation of the company's assets
on which a return is expected to be made.
A "fair return" is that profit which a company is allowed to earn
after a regulatory body has stipulated a percentage rate on the basis
of the value of the company's property.
The "reserve," as used in this report, is not a fund set aside as
the average layman might think but a reserve account, a credit account
which for the telephone system is account 171 and corresponds with the
debit, depreciation, account 608, the latter to which charges for cur
rently accruing depreciation are made monthly.
Federal Communication Commission, Rules and Regulations (Washington,
D. c9t 19k9), p. 11. ~
3
"ICC" is used when referring to the Interstate Commerce Commission,
The ICC is a governmental regulatory body which until 193k had juris
diction over telephone communication service as well as railroads,
"FCC" is used when referring to the Federal Communication Com
mission. The FCC began its supervision in 193U, This commission, a
new one, was conceived the latter part of the year of 1933 by the Inter
departmental Communication Committee* When presented to President
Roosevelt, December lit, 1933* the report suggested three possibilities
of supervision: (1) To permit continuation of existing conditions
(2) To create and encourage monopolies in telephone, telegraph and
radio fields under strict government regulation and supervision (3) To
permit government ownership.
The committee's report leaned toward the second method holding that
such a policy on the part of the administration would most effectively
make for improvement without at the same time too greatly disturbing
existing commercial relations,
A sijnilar idea was set forth in 1929 in the Couzens Bill, drafted
by Senator Couaens, the chairman of the Senate Committee on Interstate
Commerce. However, hearing on the bill developed into so much opposi
tion from leading telephone, telegraph, cable and broadcasting companies
that no progress toward its passage was made,2
In 1931* the telephone companies were placed under the regulations
of the FCC, though prior to this period the ICC supervised them, After
this period the uniform system of accounts was changed some what. Of
"Control Board Planned for All Communications; Broadcasting Exempted"
Mew Tork Times, December 1U, 1933, p. 1:8.
note is the wiping off the books of the accounts General Equipment,
Intangible Capital, and Reserve for Amortization*1
The New York Telephone Company is a public utility under the control
of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, The company, incorp
orated under New York Law of Transportation in I896, succeeded to pro
perty and business of the Metropolitan Telephone and Telegraph Company
and Westchester Telephone Company. The New York Telephone and Telegraph
Company is operating under a 99-year charter. It owns telephone services
over its lines and those of its many connecting companies throughout the
, State of New York, in twleve counties of New Jersey and a part of Western
Connecticut* Too, the company furnishes transatlantic radio-telephone
service and ship-to-shore radio telephone service. The company's
franchise gives it the right, by virtue of its incorporation under the
laws of the State of New York, to construct and maintain its lines upon,
over, and under the streets and highways of the State, subject to regu-
Iation by local legislative bodies in the manner of the exercise of such
rights,2
The New York Telephone Company when incorporated had an authorized
capital of $16,000,000 divided into 160,000 shares of capital stock of
per value of $100,00 each.-3
The New York Telephone Company has a virtual monopoly of the tele
phone business in the State, controlling approximately 90 percent of
1
John Moody»s Public Utilities (New York, 193U), pp. 2219-2220,
*md., p, 2223.
Federal Communication Commission, Special Investigation Docket 1,
Volume 11, p, 268, 7
the telephone business in the State • In New York City the monopoly is
complete*
Method of Procedure.— The author used the historical method of
research in making this study of the depreciation policy of the New
York Telephone Company for the period 192O-1935*. Statistical manuals,
books on public utilities, magazines, newspaper articles, and public
documents compiled by The Federal Communications Commission were the
main sources used in collecting the data. The author in her presenta
tion chose to cite only information relating to the depreciation policy
of the New York Telephone Company while it was under the jurisdiction
of the ICC and shortly after the FCC took control.
Outline of Chapters.— Chapter One informs the reader of the purpose
of this analysis; it acquaints him with some of the business terminology
he will encounter in devising this report: it relates the method of
investigation chosen by the author! and tells briefly of the data to be
found in each chapter. Chapter two presents to the reader the disting
uishing qualities which place the telephone industry in a category apart
from other public utilities. Chapter three, which is concerned with
depreciation and reserve for depreciation, shows the reason for depreciation
and explains how it is recorded in the books of the telephone company.
Chapter four tells hew the returns to the New York Telephone Company
are computed. It further cites court cases pertaining to the struggle
of The New York Telephone Company for a fair return. Chapter five pre
sents statistics in the New York Telephone Company and seeks to analyze
Federal Communication Commission, Special Investigation Dockett 1*
Volume H, p. 278# s
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them. Chapter six summarizes the preceding chapters.
CHAPTER H
THE TELEPMS INDUSTRY VERSUS OTHER
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Considerable material has been reported concerning qualities which
distinguish the telephone industry from other public utilities. This
chapter gives a general historical summary of its unique features that
have been outstanding*
As the public utility must render a common service it must under
certain limitation have the right to condemn private property. Where
the utility is to give the best service at the cheapest price it must
be given the privilege of an absolute monopoly in its particular service
in the locality in which it is operating.
The original telephone patent was issued in 1876, Today a large
part of the commercial telephone business is operated by one organization
namely, The American Telephone and Telegraph Company, Within this organ
ization is the New York Telephone Coinpany,
Although a public utility, a telephone company does not sell a
physical product as do other utilities; it does not deliver any commodity,
comparable to electric energy, steam, water or gas. Service alone is
furnished, or better stated, service is made available. This is only
one factor that distinguishes the telephone from other public utilities.
Further analysis of the telephone industry indicates that service
limits increases in both cost and value per unit of service with the
growth of the business. In other utilities, cost per consumer decreases
as the number of consumers increases, and the number of consumers served
gives little or no added value to the service.
7
8
This is not true of the telephone company. Up to a certain point, the
value of telephone service, as pointed out is measured by the number of
persons tilth whom the subscriber can talk and by the use made of the
service by the individual subscriber and aH other subscribers. Both
factors increase as the system grows.
The telephone industry may be distinguished in still another way,
■which may be said to be one of a disadvantageous nature* .Any new rail
road or plant of a local transportation company, gas or electric light
mains must be constructed at least of a certain minimum standard or
capacity, and as the cost of construction does not increase in nearly
the same ratio as the increase in capacity, a large increase of business
is always provided for in the building of a new plant* In emergencies
large overloads can be carried on plants of this character for considerable
periods. With the telephone the case is entirely different. Except be
low relatively small minimum units, the telephone plant is built accord
ing to the business that is expected in the immediate future and the
plant necessary for the development of the business can be added as
needed. In order to save charges on idle plants this can be done. It
is sometimes advantageous to anticipate growth, but it is done only when
the savings in construction cost, along with other advantages, more than
balance the cost of carrying the idle plant. There can be no overload
in the telephone business. The capacity of the plant must be equal to
the peak of the business and to all possible emergencies.2
"Philip Cabot and Dean W. Malott, Problems in Public Utility Manage-
ment (Mew York, 1930), pp. 355-56.
waiter E. Lagerquist, Public Utility Finance (New York, 1925), p.
9
Further review of distinguishing qualities of the telephone over
other utilities shows that the capital expenditure for gas or electric
light plant is confined to generating plant and distributing mains.
The customer connections from the street to the house and the Inside
house installation are done with the capital and at the cost of the
consumer. With the telephone each additional subscriber calls for
capital expenditure from the central office to the house or place of
business over all interior installation and wiring.1
Gas and light companies, though under Federal Power Commission
jurisdiction, now conform to the system of accounting set up for tele
phone companies* Prior to 1937 the system used by the light and gas
companies provided for the retirement of property through the retire
ment reserve method. The method provided that charges made against in
come or surplus or both should provide for current retirements and
build a reserve of an indefinite amount to be determined by management
against future retirement losses. The reserve was not intended to mea
sure actual depreciation due to wear and tear, obsolescence, or in
adequacy and so differed from the. conventional straight line depreciation
common in the telephone field. The straight line method adopted by the
Federal Commission and recommended by the National Association of Rail
roads and Utilities Committee in 1937 became effective January 1, 1938.
waiter E. Lagerquist, Public ffiility Finance (New York, 1925), p»
530.
2
Percival F. Bruhdage, "Depreciation - An Old Subject With A New
Importance," Harvard Business Review, Vol., XXXI, NO. 1, Oct., 193U,
P. 339. *
CHAPTER HI
DEPRECIATION MD RESERVE FOR DEPRECIATION
Depreciation and reserve for depreciation are frequently thought of
by the average layman as being terms and figures that confuse the mind
of the reader* This chapter shows the advantages that depreciation
accounting renders a company, and reviews factors that show why it
should not be i^iored.
The fact that the telephone business renders a public service may be
iterated here. Property is used up in the rendering of this service due
to various natural forces. If the property is used up in the rendering
of the service it is an expense of operation and should be considered a
part of the cost of rendering the service* This is the basic of the
argument of Mr. C# M. Bracelen before the Interstate Commerce Commission
in May of 1923» He testified that althou^i there is no difference be
tween the using up of property that lasts years and the using up of pro
perty that disappears currently, in point of principle, the former covers
more than one accounting period, and it becomes necessary to treat it in
a different manner in the accounts* Since property is used in the render
ing of service and is an expense of operation that cost should be charged
to expenses during the period that property is used up or as Mr. Bracelen
asserts that "it should be charged to those in whose service the property
is used up."£ Mr, Allen B, Crunden expressed hijoself on this point in
interstate Commerce Commission, Report of Depreciation Charges of





his testimony before the Interstate Commerce Commission May 1, 1923.
He said that:
Depreciation may, therefore, be characterized as an
expense occasioned, in a telephone company, by reason of
the using up of its property in rendering service; and its
amount is fixed by the difference between the original cost
of the property at the time that it is placed in service and
the net residual salvage or junk value which remains at the
time that the property is taken out of service,1
Mr, Crunden went on to say that accountants divide operating expenses
' into certain broad groups* Among them is the one in what the reader is
most interested, the maintenance group.
Maintenance divides broadly into two main classes. First, there is
that expense which is occasioned by keeping the property in good operat
ing condition during its life in service. That is, current maintenance
or repairs. Second, there is the expense occasioned by the using up of
the property in rendering services and by the loss from its original cost
in spite of current maintenance. This, of course, is depreciation. As
stated by Crunden:
Depreciation, then is maintenance, but it is not current
maintenance, nor is it repairs* Maintenance is the genus, so
to speak and depreciation is the species. Current maintenance
is another different species under the same genus,2
Some utilities have feared to make depreciation allowances lest they
reduce the rate base upon which they might be allowed to earn a fair
return. However, if the regulatory commissions allow prices to consumers
that will give a fair return upon investment, and depreciation is in
cluded in the expenses, the corporation will have recovered an amount
Interstate Commerce Commission, Report of Depreciation Charges of
Telephone Companiesj Docket 12*700, Sym, C-l ^Washington, D, C, 1
p. 35.
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from the consumer which can be used either to add new property that will
earn its own return to support the outstanding capitalization or else
provide the cash for retiring some of the securities. Either result
would mean that the utility would be able to pay a fair return on capi
talization with lower rates as time passes if it is assumed that main*
tenance costs did not rise with age* Also it would follow that manage
ment would feel bolder in junking old property to make way for improv-
ments, because depreciation reserves would have reduced asset book value
to the point where retirement would cause little or no accounting loss*1
Depreciation allowances should be steered away from any attempts at
rigidity. The more fixed the depreciation expense the greater the fluct
uations in reported net income, and with the instability of the business
world such fluctuation might prove a danger to the credit standing of the
corporation. However, the tendency has been to discord other methods of
depreciation and adopt the straight - line form which has the disadvantage
of making; the charge a relatively fixed expense* Too, increased de
preciation should not be regarded as an adverse factor save as regulation
fails to permit rates that will cover that cost and a fair return on in
vested capital* Of course, the immediate effect of any considerable in
crease is likely to be a decrease in reported net income because of the
difficulty of increasing rates* Viewed in perspective larger depreciation
allowance means greater margin of safety* As a non-cash expense its in
crease expands the margin by which revenue may shrink during emergency*
without impairing the company's ability to meet fixed charges*2
1Guthman and Dongall, Corporate Financial Policy (Hew York, 19U8), p* 14t6#
2 ,
Percy W* Brown "Determination of Net Earnings Available for Bond In
terest," Harvard Business Review Vol, II, 1923, pp* 219-223*
13
The New York Telephone Company has always used the St. line method
of depreciation* Using the straight - line method of depreciation the
New York Telephone Company charges this depreciation to operation expenses
in equal monthly installments. These charges are a percentage of the
cost of the company's depreciable property, varying with the class of
property. This percentage average is substantially five.
Depreciation charges are computed by applying the complete annual
percentage rates considered applicable to the original cost of each class
of depreciable telephone plant owned or used by the New York Telephone
Company. These percentage rates are based upon the estimated service
value and service lines developed by a study of the company's history
and experiences and such engineering and other information as may be
available with respect to prospective future conditions. These percentage
rates are computed in fonformity with the group plan of accounting for de
preciation and are such that the loss in service value of the property,
except for the losses excluded under the definition of depreciation
(those not restored by current maintenence), are distributed under the
straight - line method during the service life of the property. These
are instructions for depreciation accounting set up by the Federal Com
munication Commission for all public utilities.2
Computation of the current monthly charges revealed that one twelth
of the composite annual percentage rate applicable to the primary accounts
and covering depreciable telephone plant were applied to the average of
of the balance as of the first and last of the current month in each
1
Cabot and I.ialott, 0£. Cit.3 p» 128.
federal Communication Commission, Rules and Regulations (Washington.
D. C, 19k9), p. II. S
3k
primary account.
The classes of depreciable telephone plant include right of way,
buildings, central office equipment, station apparatus, private branch
exchanges, booths and special fittings, pole lines, serial cable, under
ground cable, buried cable, submarine cable, serial wire, underground
conduit, furniture and office equipment, vehicles and other work equip
ment.
The New York Telephone Company is typical of a company following a
fixed depreciation policy based on a conservative allowance. It is to
the best interest of the company that such a conservative policy be
followed. Should too liberal a depreciation policy be maintained there
is danger of the creation of secret reserves which might be manipulated
by managing cliques to the detriment of the property and owners. On the
other hand, should an insufficient allowance for depreciation be made,
false optimism and payments of dividends to stockholders out of capital
would result.
The objective of The New York Telephone Company is to build up a
reserve against which retirement (cost less salvage) of property might
be charged. With the straight line method of depreciation charges to
operating expenses could be equalized by spreading the loss due to re
tirements over the life of the property retired. This simple rule pre
vents any bunching of charges in any one month or year and lends support
to the theory that the expense of depreciation should be charged to the
to the period in which the depreciable property is used.
Federal Communication Commission, Rules and Regulations (Washington,
D. C, I9h9), Par. 1. 2, and 3, p. 11 ""
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The depreciation reserve is not a cash fund but is invested from time to
time in telephone property*
It was on the question of reserves that the stockholders of The
American Telephone and Telegraph Company were addressed in the annual
report of the directors for the year ending December 31, 1911. The
following quotations are excerpts from that reports
While commissions and thorough investigators are agreed
that provision must be made out of current revenue for de
preciation and future replacement of plant, there seems to
be some tendency on the part of the others to question any
accumulation of reserves*
To make adequate provision for future contingencies it
would seem to be plain that in any increasing business there
must be an increasing reserve*
Reserves are a provision for deterioration and obsoles
cence of plant replacement and also for deterioration of
assets and for fluctuations in gross and net revenue caused
by varied conditions*
If the plant were kept in the highest possible state of
efficiency by the expenditure of current revenue for repairs,
maintenance and replacements, sufficient to maintain the
plant at the Molest possible efficiency, it should be
operated perpetually and would never have to be replaced*
Between this and maintenance which barely keeps the plant
in service, there is a wide margin, and in this margin is the
origin of nearly all the differences as to the cost of ser
vice, and in it is the opportunity to show large apparent
profits at the cost of the future of the plant.
There are, however, in the conduct of business many con
ditions and possibilities which cannot be met out of capital,
but which if not provided for in some way would put all in
dustrial companies upon a speculative basis*
There is that obsolescence which comes from revolutionary
improvements necessiating wholesales replacements of obsolete
apparatus or plant, such as the replacement of overhead system
by underground system,
federal Communication Commission, Rules and Regulations (Washington,
D. C*, 19k9), p. 128. ;
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These and many other possibilities always confronting
industrial and public service undertakings must be provided
for. They are not the subject of capital expenditures, and
can only be provided for by an accumulating surplus and re
serves invested in productive plant or in securities.1
And so in the depreciation section of the record of the telephone
company there is a credit item called reserve for depreciation* The
depreciation reserve is a place of bookkeeping, a monthly charge against
earnings, to provide means not only of covering deterioration from time
to time but of minimizing future losses of any kind*
As time passes and depreciation reserve rises to the point where
book value of fixed asset (cost less reserves) is reduced considerably
below cost; invested capital and capitalization per unit of productive
capacity wiH be lowered. The amount retained from reserve by virtue
of depreciation charges, assuming revenues cover that and other expenses,
provides sums that ordinarily are used for property expansion that re
quires no corresponding security issue. Should growth cease, such amount
could be used for retirement of outstanding bonds and stocks.2
The margin of safety which a stable depreciation reserve affords
management is evidenced by financial analysis of the Hew York Telephone
Company for period 1920-1935* Since 1920 this company had maintained
a steady dividend policy of paying $8.00 per share even when earnings
per share were as low as &U.05 as they were in 1920 (See Exhibit IV of
Financial Statistics}* Although the company reached its peak in earnings
in 1930 with a gross operating revenue of |213,693>528s by 1935 revenues
had decreased to $188, 815, 59U and earnings per share of stock were at a
Walter Lagerquist, 0g. Cjit., quoted, pp. $27-530*
Fhilip Cabot, "Depreciation and Regulation of Public Utilities,"
<£• £*£., vol. vni, 1929, p. 219.
1?
low of $6*7k$ still $8.00 per share was paid in dividends decreasing un
appropriated surplus over the given years period by approximately 21
million dollars. However, no impairment to the credit standing of the
company was suffered* A drop in operating revenue caused depreciation
allowance to rise as a percentage of revenue. From1 1930-1935 depreciation
reserve of the New York Telephone Company increased by approximately 50
million dollars while fixed capital increased only 20 million* Because
of this increase of depreciation reserve working capital increased by
approximately 10 million dollars.
CHAPTER IV
DEPRECIATION AMD THE RATE BASE
The rate base for a company is that amount on -which a return should
be earned. The amount pertains to company property, and, the value placed
on it is expected to be a fair value, and the return earned on it a fair
return* Through the establishment of the rate base, the original cost
of the property and all construction are determined; then the working
capital of the period is computed and finally the depreciation is esti
mated* The depreciation is accrued depreciation or the depreciation
reserve. The amount of depreciation reserve influences the amount of
the rate base to the extent that it decreases the fair value of the pro
perty. Thus, its size is reflected in the rates -which the company is
allowed by regulatory commissions to charge in order to earn a return.
The rates ordered by such bodies and the returns earned may and have
been the cause of controversy between the company affected and the regula
tory commissions in heated court battles*
As stated in a previous chapter the New York Telephone Company is
under the regulation of the Federal Communication Commission of Washington
and the Public Service Commission of New York State* The New York Tele
phone Company is only one company that has felt that its rates were con-
fiscatory and has fought with its supervisors in court for the enactment
of valid rate regulations under the Fourteenth Amendment* This amend
ment contains the clause "nor shall any State deprive any person of life
liberty, or property, without due process of law."*"





Due process of law means, said The Supreme Court in a
late case in 1908, that 'no change in ancient procedure can
be made -which disregards those fundamental principles.••
which...protect the citizen in his private right and guard
him against the arbitrary action of the government.fl
To determine whether a rate fixed or approved by the State Commission
denied the company the opportunity of earning a fair return upon the fair
value of the property the court must determine both what sum would be
earned under the proposed rate and whether that sum would be a fair re-
turn. The decision, according to Cabot and Malott, involves ordinarily
the making of four subsidiary ones, namely:
1. IVhat the gross earning from operating the utility under the rate
in controversy would be (a prediction);
2. What the operating expenses and charges, while so operating?
would be
3. The rate base, that is, what the amount is on which a return
should be earned; (under Smyth vs. Ames, an opinion, largely)
k* What rate of return should be deemed fair, (an opinion, largely)
A decision that a rate is confiscatory (or compensatory) is thus the
resultant of four subsidiary determinations*-*
It is the latter two that are of most importance as will be evident
from the brief of court cases which will be cited here.
In November, 1921, the Public Service Commission of New York, before
which there were pending some 135 cases representing complaints made
Thomas J. Norton, The Constitution of The United States (New York,
191*3), p. 2la.
2
Cabot and Malott, 0g» Cit., p. 90»
3Ibid#
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against The Hew York Telephone Company, instituted a state-wide investi
gation of the company's rates. The inquiry extended over more than a
year and involved the determinations of the fair value of the Company's
property and the establishment of a body of rates designed to yield a
fair return upon that value. On January 25, 1923, the commission filed
its decision, in which it found the fair value of the company1 s property
to be $313,231,730. Specific amounts are presented in table 1.
TABLE 1
TOTAL FAIR VALUE OF THE HEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY'S






Fair Value for 1923
Working Capital
Total Fair Value for 1923 and Working Capital
Deduct accrued Depreciation









The Hew York Telephone Company had used its depreciation reserve to
invest in telephone plant and the commission felt that a return should
not be paid to the company on both full value of the property and on the
full amount of the reserve representing depreciation in the property
Cabot and Malott, Op_, Cit,, p. 129*
21
purchased by the company from the reserve*
The company claimed that accumulation of depreciation reserves had
no bearing on the fair value of the company's property for rate making
purposes and that no deduction should be made for accrued depreciation.
It felt that the property having been built out of the reserve was the
company's and belonged to the owners. It could see no justification
for separating that portion of property built from new capital and that
portion built out of the depreciation reserves*
The commission considered it immaterial whether the property built
out of depreciation reserves be considered the property of the company
or the subscribers who paid rates to allow it to be built. The commission
said:
The real facts, which no theory can distort or alter, are
that the company during its entire history has charged amounts
to operating expenses for the purpose of providing a depreci-
- ation reserve. ...the amount of the depreciation reserve has
not been kept in a separate fund but has been invested in
telephone plant and embraced in the property which has been
evaluated for the purpose of determining the rate base. The
company thus, has credit for all property in use in the public
service and there is simple deducted the amount of its own
estimate of the accrued depreciation in its plant, by col
lections from subscribers. *
To support its contention the commission cited various cases. In
January 192U, the company having failed to earn 7% on the rate base
order by the commission January, 1923 by nearly three million dollars,
petitioned the commission for an immediate temporary reasonable increase
of rates* Obtaining no relief The New York Telephone Company in May,
192)4 filed suit in the United States District Court to obtain an in
junction against the enforcement of rates which it alleged were confiscatory
Cabot and Halott. 0g« Cit., p» 131.
22
The District Courts after reviewing the commission's treatment of
the company's depreciation reserve, decided that the deduction from the
fair value of the utility's property of the entire reserve for depreci
ation, in order to reach a rate base was erroneous if the property in
fact, had not depreciated by that amount. The court held that the ac
cumulated charges comprising the depreciation reserve were not a separate
fund. The injunction sought by The New York Telephone Company was grant
ed.
On December 27, 1929 the United States District Court of the Southern
District of New York issued the final decree in the suit brought by The
New York Telephone Company to restrain the enforcement of rates fixed
by the Public Service Commission of New York in 1923 and 1926. The
court fixed the value of the property for rate-snaking purposes as of
July 7, 1928 at $397*207,92$ and names 1% as the rate of return to be
earned on that value. The company then filed a proposed schedule of
rates with the Public Service Commission and on January 31, 1930 was
directed by the Commission to put the new rates into effect for a period
of three months subjected to a 2Q$ reduction effected by the commission.
The company compiled but filed objections on February 7, 1930. The City
of New York too filed objections to the rates on the grounds that they
were excessive and demanded a reduction of more than 6$ million dollars
in the valuation. Finally, in a decision handed down by the commission
May 1, 1930 a new set of rate schedules were ordered and the rate base
of the company's property was reduced by $3$>18£,5£8, The effect was to
reduce the yield by almost one million dollars. New rates Trent into
effect June 1, 1930 and in the other cities in the State May 26, 1930
to remain until June 1, 1931 or until further order of the Commission.
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On November 1$, 1932 the protracted fight made by The New York Public
Service Commission in 1923 and supplemented by orders issued by the com
mission in May and June 1925 reached The Supreme Court. The New York
Telephone Company appealing from a three judges statutory court holding
the commission's order confiscatory complained that it was dissatisfied
with the allowances made by the court of its going value and contended
that the court deducted too much for depreciation. The decree of the
court in 1929 found that the company receive a return less than 6% on
property under the commissions order and declared that the company was
entitled to a return of at least 7%.
On May lU» 1930, the Corporation Counsel of the City of New York
petitioned the Public Service Commission to open an investigation in
connection with the company* s accounting practices with the view of
changing its depreciation method* The complaint alleged that the com
pany1 s annual charge for theoretical depreciation was greater than
needed to maintain the property in first class operating and service
condition and that as a result the rate charges to subscribers were
excessive and yielded the company a profit far beyond a fair return
upon a reasonable valuation.-'
On December 13, 1933 The New York Telephone Company served the Public
Service, the Attorney Court and the Corporation Counsel with statements
of the jurisdiction of the United States Supreme Court to which it had
appealed its rate case based on the validity of rate orders issued by
"The New York Telephone Rate Case Reaches The Supreme Court," The
Mew York Times< p« 2% 2*
[oody, 0g# Cit.
2U
the Public Service Commission in 1923 and in 1926. The New York Telephone
Company contended in its statement that the U# S. District Court erred in
its findings and determinations; that the decree should be modified to
not restrain the company from "charging rates for its service which yield
a fair return on a fair value of its property."
In the New York Telephone case The Supreme Court held that inter
company profits may not be figured into cost* Profits which result
when an affiliated utility does business with another should not be
hung on customers as cost on rate base. The court said the FCC was
right in ordering the New York Telephone Company to write off $U,l66,5lO.
The costs in question were entered on the New York Telephone books when
it took over the last intrastate telephone business of The American
Telephone and Telegraph in 1928, and represented net book cost of price
which the New York Telephone Company paid for the facilities in question.
The court declared:
FCC finds after fuH hearing and on evidence which
sustains the findings, that part of the cost on the book of
a company is due to a profit made by an affiliate or parent
at the time when an affiliate or parent has transferred
property to it, the commission has determined. • .that there
has been no true investment.2
The "Rate Base Cut Case" grew out of the June 19, 1935 order by FCC
of a system of accounts to be effective January 1, 1936 for all companies
subjected to its jurisdiction. Those companies filed suit to enjoin en
forcement of the new accounting regulations but the Supreme Court of the
"Ask U. S» Supreme Court For a Review of A Decree Restrain Company
From Charging Rates Ifhich Yield Fair Return On Property Value," The
New York Times, p# U3: £#
"Rate Base Cut, Supreme Court Holds Intercompany Profits May Not Be
Figured in Cost," Business leek> February 2, 191*8, P» 28.
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United States upheld the commission in American Telephone and Telegraph
Company vs. United States, et el. (299 U» S. 232, 1936). The Court re
quired a few modifications to be made. The State Commission proceeded
to prescribe essentially the same system of accounts for telephone com
panies subjected to their jurisdiction. The requirement included:
1. Fixed capital to be recorded at original cost
2» Depreciation accounting to be followed
3« Transaction between affiliated interests to be set forth
Many cases involving The Hew York Telephone Company are among the
annals of court decisions, it is evident that this question of depreci
ation accounting has a decided influence upon the fair value which is
put on the property in order that the company may earn a fair return,
■s-The basis of all utility rate regulation for years has been the
famous case of Symth vs. Ames (1898) in which The Supreme Court de
creed that rates must be set so as to provide a "fair return on a
fair value" of the public utility investment. Any lower return would
be confiscatory under the Constitution. Bowman and Bach Economics
Analysis and Public Policy*
"TCC Prescribe New System of Accounts, American Economics Review,
December, 1939, p 7U5 ~ ~*
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AN ANALYSIS OF STATISTICAL DATA ON THE W YORK
TLSPHONE COMPANY
The New York Telephone Company is the largest unit in the Bell
Telephone System.
As of December 31, 1935, New York Telephone Company was furnishing
telephone service through 607 central offices* However, this does not
represent the largest number of central offices in the history of the
company. The peak in central offices was reached in 1932 with a record
of 6U, (See Exhibit II) As of 1935 The New York Telephone Company was
furnishing local and toll service to 2,311*833 company telephone stations
and also furnishing connecting service to over 219,289 connecting stations.
The relative importance of the central offices and stations owned by the
New York Telephone Company is indicated by the comparative data pre
sented in Exhibit III. It is shown in these data that the 607 central
offices and 2,311,833 company telephone stations of The New York Tele
phone Company represent 8.9l$ and 16.70$ respectively of the total num
ber of the Associated Bell Telephone Companies, Although the figures
for New York Telephone Company fluctuated over the fifteen year period
1920-1935, the 1935 figures show a marked increase of the company. In
1920 only U88 central offices, 1,605,780 owned stations, and lU8,301
connecting stations were in existence. The peak of the company telephone
stations was reached in 1929 at the end of which year there were 2,665,968.
The recorded investment in telephone plant and equipment in service
at December 31» 1935 was $J$k$hhk9hkQ against which there was a depreci
ation reserve of |229,l55,6oi or 30.37? and leading a net book cost of
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#5259288,8U7 (See Exhibit VIX), This represents the largest investment
in telephone plant and equipment and 19»8Q$ of that in service by the
total Associated Bell Telephone Companies. In 1929 when the peak of the
company telephone, stations was reached the investment in telephone plant
and equipment in service was $675,9U2,796 and the depreciation reserve
amounted to $l69»951i,86l or 25.H$ leaving a net book cost of $506,983,
93$.
Operating revenues for the year 1935 as recorded by the Company,
amounted to |188,l55,59lu The largest annual operating revenue was in
the year of 1930* Thus in 1935 when substantially more plant was owned
operating revenues were 11.99$ less than in 193O# Yet, even in 1935 the
operating revenues of the company were 21»8Q$ of that shown by the total
Associated BeH Telephone Companies, The comparative analysis for the
two years is summarized below as interpreted from the Comparative Income
Accounts of The Hew York Telephone Company, years ending December 31,
1930 and 1935.
**In 1930 the deduction from the total was Licenses Revenue (dr).
Uncollectible operating revenue was reported among the expenses.
Of the .1188,155,59k operating revenue reported in 1935 16.66$ was
allowed for depreciation of plant and equipment, and 19#78$ was allowed
for current maintenance of plant and equipment. In 1930 of the $213,
693,527 operating revenue reported l5.U# was allowed for depreciation
of plant and equipment and 18ml6% was allowed for current maintenance
of plant and equipment. Although operating revenues declined during
the 1930 and 1935 period, depreciation allowance and maintenance, and
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Analyzing the relationships of depreciation reserve to gross fixed
capital as shown in Exhibit VII it is determined that from 1930 to 1935,
gross fixed capital increased by approximately 50 million. This increase
reflected the almost steady percentage which depreciation allowance
beared to gross fixed capital and net fixed capital. From 1930 to 1935
these percentages averaged 2w28 and 5.68 respectively.
The ensuing Exhibits show how depreciation has resulted in write
down of earnings on reported statement at the same time providing a
working capital fund out of which dividends and debts may be liquidated.
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EXHIBIT I
COMPARATIVE INCOME ACCOUNTS OF THE NEW YORK TELEPHONE 'CCMPAMY





















































, John Public Utility (New York, 1922 to 1936)
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EXHIBIT H























































































































COMPARISON OF WM YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY WITH THE COMBINED



























TOTAL ASSOCIATED BELL NEW YORK TELEPHONE .
TLEPHOKE COMPANIES CCMPAHY

















^Federal Communication Comniission, Rules and Regulations Special
Investigation, Docket No, 1, Vol. II (Washington, D. C, 1937), p» 268.
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EXHIBIT V
RATIO OF ANNUAL DEPRECIATION ALLOWANCES TO GROSS OPERATING





































































RATIO OF MAINTENENCE AMD DEPRECIATION ALLOWANCE TO GROSS OPERATING
























































From John Moody, Public Utility, 1922-1936 (New York,
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EXHIBIT VH
RATIO OF ANNUAL DEPRECIATION ALLOWANCE TO GROSS FIXED













































































RATIO OF DEPRECIATION RESERVE TO C210SS FIXED CAPITAL OF THE

























































Until 1929 the reserve for depreciation was combined with the reserve
for amortization in one figure.
Gross fixed capital is a combination of telephone plant and General





RATIO OF DEPRECIATION EXPHJSE TO MET PROPERTY OF THE


































































Data for this table is incomplete due to the fact that until 1929
reserve for depreciation was combined with the account reserve for
amortization.
1936),
Compiled From John I^oody, Public Utility^ 1922-1936 (New York,
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EXHIBIT X
STA3EMEKT OF EARNINGS PER SHARE AMD DIVIDENDS PER






















































Equipment until 1933 after which time a total figure for telephone plant
was given.
Federal Communication Commission, Og. Cit.j p. 286«
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EXHIBIT XIII












Compiled From Uoody, Op. Cit.
CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Summary.— In this study of the New York Telephone, the author
illustrates the uniqueness of the telephone industry among the family of
public utilities. The author's interest in the telephone industry stems
from her observance that the telephone company was the only public utility
that sejls service alone. She centers her discussion of the Hew York
Telephone Company ©round the depreciation policy of that company.
The problem of depreciation in the New York Telephone Company deals
with the following aspects;
1. The need for depreciation accounting
2. The influence of depreciation on determining the rate base of
the company
3. The judicial fight of the New York Telephone Company for a fair
return
4. The amount and percentage of depreciation of the company in rela
tion to operating revenue, gross capital, working capital and
maintenance.
It was found that the lew York Telephone Company follows the straight
line method of depreciation computed on original cost. The writing off
of depreciation is a requirement set up by the Federal government- The
Interstate Commerce Commission regulated the depreciation policy of the
telephone industry until 1933. Since 1933 the depreciation policy of the
company has followed the system of accounts set up by the Federal Communi
cation Commission, This system of accounts calls for the yearly writing
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off of depreciation through the use of a depreciation account and a re
serve for depreciation account. The amount charged by the company pro
vides the regulatory commission with the information necessary for setting
the rate base of the company.
For years the Hew York Telephone Company was involved in discussions
and court cases on the factor of depreciation. Decisions were reached and
reversed on this matter of depreciation which is based on the value of
property, a value which is hardly fair to determine as it is a matter of
judgment. However, it is determined. During the years 1920-1935, the Hew
York Telephone Company expanded in central offices, telephone stations, and
operating revenue. With that expansion grew the amount charged to de
preciation. It is conceivable that differences of opinion will always reign
on this issue of depreciation.
Another ph^se of the issue which is not new in principle but has been
discussed and will some day have to be decided on is the disparity between
the original costs of the plant and the replacement costs. Most discussions
have centered around the question of whether depreciation allowances are
intended to provide funds which will be adequate for the replacement of
the depreciated property, or only to provide for the amortization of the
dollars invested in the existing plant. This answer we shall leave to the
future.
Conclusion.— The author draws the following conclusions from her
investigation of the depreciation policy of the New York Telephone Company
for the period 1920-1935.
1. The telephone industry is a rapidly expanding one whose plant
capacity is dependent on the demand of its customers for ihe
44
service it renders.
2. The introduction into the system of accounting of depreciation
and reserve for depreciation is for the prupose of recording
over the life of property its gradual retirement. Although the
amount of depreciation is chargeable to the present years of the
service sold by the telephone company, that amount provides for
the company a margin of safety for future contingencies through
its credit account, reserve for depreciations
S. The fair return which the telephone company is permitted to earn
will always be a controversial issue due to the influence of the
depreciation factor on the detenninanoe of the rate base*
4. The New York Telephone Company is the largest company in the
Associated Bell Telephone System in central offices, stations,
plant and equipment, and total revenues the increasing amount of
depreciation written off by the company over the years when
revenue was decreasing resulted in an increased working capital
ratio, although no substantial change was made in the percentage
of depreciation to fixed capital.
The depreciation policy of the New York Telephone Company is a stabi
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